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June Car of the Month
The Ballad of Old Blue
By Steve White
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When Hershel McGriff won the inaugural 2000-mile Mexican Road Race
in a 1950 Oldsmobile 88, fellow Oregonian and car enthusiast, Gordon
Hood, couldn’t have been happier. His home state could now claim a
native son as an international racing champion.
In 1951, the second Mexican Road Race witnessed an invasion from
Europe, including a trio of Ferraris. These Italian exotics claimed the top
two finishing positions, but, to the surprise of all, third place was taken by
a frumpy American sedan driven by El Paso salesman, Bill Stirling.
Amazingly, Stirling’s car finished a mere 15 minutes behind the winning
car from Modena.
By late 1952, Gordon Hood was ready for a new car and excited about the
latest best examples of American performance. It was September when
his passion propelled
him to Spencer Motors
in Hillsboro to
purchase his dream
car, one exactly like
Bill Stirling’s: A frumpy
Chrysler Saratoga club
coupe. But, its stodgy
looks belied its big
heart, the hemi-head
“Firepower” V8, the
hottest engine of the
era.

Steve White’s 1952 Chrysler Saratoga

Gordon’s job provided
him with a company
car, which served as his primary transportation. So, it was Gordon’s wife,
Millie, who got the most use from the Chrysler, doing everyday tasks like
hauling kids and groceries. Being 6-feet tall and very athletic, Millie was
undaunted by the big car’s lack of optional power steering.
.

Continued on page5
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BRR Region Contacts
Bull Run Region Website:
www.bullrunaaca.org

Officers:

The President’s Page By Bill Holmes & Darryll Baker
This will be my last message as the President of the Bull Run Region.
It has been a pleasure to serve you. Please give Darryll the same
support that you gave me. AND PLEASE VOLUNTEER!
Bill Holmes, President

President: Bill Holmes
(703) 644-6890
Vice President: Darryll Baker
(571) 294-7853
Treasurer: Nicki Hudson
(540) 522-6533
Secretary: Joann Richardson
(703) 768-1569

Board of Directors:
George Richardson
(703) 768-1569
Bill Sessler
(703) 361-5491
Steve White
(703) 533-0386

Website Coordinator:
Pete Pandolfi
(703) 919-8343

I'd like to thank Bill Holmes for all he has done for the club for the
past 2 and one half years as
president. His leadership, drive and
cooperative efforts with many club
members has re-energized the club,
improved the meetings, helped the
club win national awards and placed
us on better footing. His efforts to
expand the membership by
contacting unaffiliated AACA
members in the area resulted in a
substantial increase in our
membership. Bill has helped sell
many donated items on eBay and has
brought in some $3,000 dollars for
the club over the last couple of years. As he and his wife Karen
prepare for a difficult battle ahead, we wish them the best, thank
both for their contributions to the club, and request that Bill and
Karen let us know if there is anything the club can do to help.
Darryll Baker, Vice President

Sunshine Committee:
Open- Send any Information to
Joanne Richardson
(703) 768-1569

Membership Recorder:
Lenita Franklin
(703) 494-6709
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Volunteers Needed
By Bill Holmes
We need every member to step up and donate $10-$20,
recruit a new Sponsor or donate a quality item to be
sold on eBay. Send money to Nicki Hudson. Sponsor
forms are on the website. We need a volunteer to
collect items and manage sales on eBay or to club
members. Contact Darryll Baker
2) Four (4) Members are needed to be on the Program
Committee to plan events for 2017, help find speakers,
and plan outings. Contact Jon Battle.
3) Sponsorship Manager to track and lead recruitment
of official sponsors and Clutch Chatter/Website
advertising. Contact Bill Winter or Darryll Baker.
4) We need a Sunshine Coordinator, Joanne Richardson
is presently filling in.
5) New member Welcoming Committee. Need 2-3
members who will contact new members to find their
needs and willingness to volunteer.
6) Membership Recruiting Team of 2-4 members to
create a club flyer and organize recruiting efforts at
various shows. Contact Lenita Franklin.
7) Youth and Scholarship Committee members to assist
Scott Patton, Chairman, create and manage a
scholarship program. 3-5 members. Contact Scott or
Darryll Baker.
8) Coordinators to plan details for fun run and picnic.
Need 3 members. Contact Jon Battle or Darryll Baker.
9) Rohr Show Volunteers. Darryll needs to fill several
committee chairs and firm up who will help on show
day. This is a lot of work for the handful doing it right
now. Please step up and help out.
10) Rohr Show Advertising. Jon Battle needs 3 persons
who can help him with emailing advertising sources.
11) Rohr Show Business Support. Jon Battle needs help
contacting merchants to sponsor trophies, donate gifts
and provide financial support for the show. This is
critical to pay for the show. 1 person
12) Rohr Show Poster Distribution. Help Jon Battle get
posters displayed in merchants’ stores, libraries,
schools etc. We need to expand this effort throughout
Northern Virginia area.
13) Refreshments for monthly meetings. Joann
Richardson is coordinating.
14) If none of the above interest you there are many
things to be done. Perhaps we can find a match. Contact
Darryll Baker

Editor’s Pick ◊◊◊ Reprinted From:
AACA Winter 2017 Rummage Box
Membership
Lars Anderson
Vice President
Library & Research Center

LET’S KEEP BEING PRO-ACTIVE !
Membership numbers for 2016 are consistent
with what we've experienced over the past six
years. That's good, considering a larger portion of
our membership is aging and leaving us each year.
That means we're getting more new members
than in the past, which is what the club is all about
- we're a membership organization. But we are
still the best kept secret in the car hobby. Ask the
owner of an old original car at a local show if he
knows who we are. You'll be amazed at how many
don't know us or maybe they've seen AACA but
can't explain what we are.
EXPOSURE is the name of our game plan. Last year
the '57 Chevy cut out advertising piece was
developed and introduced to you at the annual
meeting. The idea was to place these on vehicles
that would fit in our club. What a great effort that
produced. Over 14,000 of them were requested by
our regions. This year we're going one step
further by producing a '65 Mustang, which will
have space on the backside for regions to put in
their information.
Other efforts to expose the club and get new
members include the increased visibility of our
name at the Hershey swap meet. Many of the
attendees there know it only as "Hershey,"
unaware of Antique Automobile Club of America.
New last year was the military sponsorship
program. Free first year membership is available
to all veterans who express an interest in old cars.
Also free are membership applications given to
the regions. Did you know that? Does your region
Continued on Page 4
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Membership continued from page 3
make good use of them? It's important that regions
use them as they result in 68% of the applicants
joining us the following year.
Please take advantage of the many opportunities
you have for exposing our club, and make use of
the promotions national headquarters provides for
you. Thank you for your unending efforts to bring
the enjoyment of AACA to others. You, along with
59,856 others, are the most powerful source we
have for getting the job done.
END

June Automotive Trivia Question
When were official route signs first erected?
See answer on page 6

Caught in the Web
By Peter Pandolfi
A fresh start for a new season, the cold of winter and
rains of April and May are behind us. The heat and
humidity of July and August are still a couple of months
away. Now is the perfect time to get out in your
collector car and enjoy cruising in your ride. The
annual Rohr Memorial Car Meet is not until September.
(Advertising plug: September 16, 2017 and we need
volunteers to get the word out.) So where can I go to
enjoy my car and commune with my fellow car
enthusiasts?
There are a large number of car shows, cruise ins and
informal meets in the area as well as national events.
One place you can go to is our club website. Under the
Menu dropdown you will discover an entry for car
show flyers. This is not for the Rohr show. This area
holds copies of show flyers we receive from other
clubs and regions.
You can find flyers for a wide variety of events
throughout the area from West Virginia to Eastern
Maryland and Pennsylvania to North Carolina. There
is a little something for everyone conveniently located
in one place. There is another way in which this area
of the website can benefit you.

Need a Radio?
I have a box full of
car radios (around
5) that I would be
happy to give to
any club member
that wants any of
them.
Jay Forbes, www.jfradiorepair.com

Warm weather is coming.
Have fun with your car!!

Many of us are also members of other clubs or learn of
different car shows and charity events involving classic
cars. The website is an excellent forum to share that
information with fellow club members. This is a no
cost option to help promote other activities and help
inform our members of other avenues to enjoy the
hobby. To get a show flyer posted to the website is an
easy process. Simply send me an electronic file of the
flyer at usaf04@live.com. I will work with our web
service to get it up and available to all. If you have only
a paper copy, simply scan the flyer and save the file,
then send it to me. While the electronic part of this
process takes only seconds there are three human
links in it, so it may take a little time to get it posted.
Therefore, the earlier you send it the sooner it will get
up.
With the show season ramping up, I encourage
everyone to take advantage of the wealth of
information available to you with only a click of your
mouse. Just go to www.bullrunaaca.org.
END
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Car of the month continued from page 1

The Hoods had two daughters, Lani and Meri, who
grew up along with the car. Both girls learned to
drive and got their first licenses in the car they
dubbed Old Blue. And the family enjoyed many
vacations and weekend outings in it.
Time marched on, and, in 1967, disaster struck
when Old Blue was T-boned on the right side at an
intersection in Eugene. No one was hurt, but the
car’s passenger door and right quarter panel were
destroyed. Totaling Old Blue was out of the
question. Instead, Gordon found an old clunker and
salvaged its passenger door and quarter panel. To
complete the project, the car was repainted in its
original Superior Blue, the coat Old Blue still
proudly wears.
It was December, 2011, when I discovered Old Blue
for sale at a car lot in Bellevue, Washington. It was
on consignment by the party who bought it a year
or so earlier from Meri Hood-Boisen. I had passed
over other Saratogas, but this was a rare club
coupe and the photos were compelling.
When the car finally arrived, it was only when the
driver got aboard to back her off the van that I first
felt trepidation about my blind purchase. It didn’t
take rocket science to know the entire exhaust
system was blown out. And while this was not a
calamity, it made me wonder what else to expect.
After installing a new exhaust, I breathed a sigh of
relief when the engine fired up and purred
melodiously. Finally driving the car, I found that
most everything worked well. But then I noticed
how the windshield was badly scratched and the
door glass rattled inside worn-out channel runs.
Nor did the door locks work. It was then I realized
there were many minor problems to address and
wondered about possible major problems.
Rust was foremost among my worries and this car
from the wet northwest made me worry even
more. So, I removed everything from the interior
for a close inspection and found that the only floor
rust was on a small removable panel that
surrounds the steering column and pedals.

But the passenger door was another story. That’s
the door salvaged from the clunker Gordon Hood
used to replace the damaged one back in 1967.
Peering down at the bottom from inside the door,
I could see daylight.
Fortunately, no really major work was necessary.
Restoring the door was the biggest job. We also
replaced the rusted panel, the windshield glass
and gasket, wind wing gaskets, window run
channels and whiskers, and door seals. Some
incidentals include new door locks and parking
light lenses.
Old Blue was treated with tender loving care and
garage-kept for most of her life, and driving her is
a real pleasure. She is surprisingly quick and
easily keeps up with modern traffic. Visibility is
very good and she rides nicely. Some slack in the
steering and driveline noises are on the list of
future projects.
To me, the car’s only intrinsic downside is the
“Fluidmatic” transmission. It’s clutchless, except
when changing ranges. Upshifts are made by
lifting off the gas pedal and patiently waiting for
the clunk, which completes the shift.
Chrysler’s styling in 1952 was an anachronism. By
then, every other American car maker had
embraced the streamlined jet-age themes that
would define the 50s. But Chrysler’s president
insisted that “a gentleman should be able to drive
with his hat on.” This, added to Chrysler’s “chair
height” seats, preordained tall boxy cars, rather
than low sleek ones like the competition was
building. Yet, now I find virtue in Old Blue’s
appearance. And at old-car events I even hear
compliments about Old Blue and how distinctive
she is.
Aerodynamically, the big square car with a
coefficient of drag of 0.6 is like pushing a house
through a gale. In light of that, it’s amazing these
cars easily broke 100 mph. In fact, Tom McCahill,
the famous car editor found it to be the fastest
American car of the day when he got one to hit
106 mph, which is why I bought Old Blue in the
first place.
END
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Editor’s Notes by Bill Winter
Your Hobby…
Your Newsletter…
Your Stories…
Bill, we want to thank you for your leadership and
dedicated service to the Bull Run Region. Your
energy and good ideas will be missed. Try to take
one day at a time and enjoy what you can. The
August picnic will be complete if you and Karen
can be there.
Darryll, you have some big shoes to fill but you are
off to a great start.
All, please send me any information that you have
on upcoming events that you think would be of
interest to other members. Also, any write-ups you
can provide about activities that you have
attended, such as Franklin’s adjacent article, would
be of interest. The articles do not have to be long
and pictures would be appreciated.
The Clutch Chatter Editor
6800 Walnut Street
Falls Church, VA 22046-2320
Phone: (703) 534-6387
The deadline for submissions for inclusion in
the next issue is the 25th of the month.

June Anniversaries
Robert & Nancy Anderson
Gary & Deborah Belt
Jeanne Welch Charlie & Susan Buhl

JuneBirthdays
Mary Beth Borsetti
Charlie Buhl
Stan Fetter
Robert Geris

Cecilia Healy
Roxann Oakman
Paul Puff

Answer to June Trivia Question
In 1918 in Wisconsin. Before 1918 the installation
and maintenance of route signs was typically done
by auto clubs. The Romans are believed to have
used road markers as early as 250 BC.

Member News
Website Coordinator: Pete Pandolfi took over the
coordination of the BRR website on April 30. Thanks to
Pete for stepping up. Pete did a great job as the Clutch
Chatter editor and will do the same great job with
website. You can contact Pete at usaf04 @ iive.com.
Greetings from SW Indiana where VCCA 4 cylinder
Chevys are touring. My car is the 4th from the left in
the front, with the
twin blue '27
belonging to
friends from
Houston. The first
stop was at a
Monastery in
Ferdinand where
one of the high-tech Sisters was nice enough to take
our group photo. Franklin Gage.
Car For Sale: My 1941 Buick Super, model 51C,

four door convertible. It is a rare car, number 109
out of 500
made in 1941. I
have reduced
the price to
$36,000. Any
reasonable
offer will be
considered. It’s
all original. The
first owner had it for 20 years, then after two
owners in the next 10 years, it went into a private
collection in New York from 1972 until I bought it
in 2008. I’ve only done preservation work on it
except for restoring the chrome plated top
mechanism and a new canvas top from Hill
Jenkins in North Carolina. I have rebuilt the
power train and a lot of other mechanical devices
on the car. The car runs great. Many extra parts
and original literature are included. Please spread
the word to anyone you think might be interested.
I need to sell it while my health is still up to it. Call
me at 703-403-4097 or e-mail
me wholmes2@cox.net if interested or if you
have a lead. Thank you, Bill Holmes
Continued on page 7
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Member News continued from page 6
Trailer Available for Members Use: A former BRR
member, Ed Johannemann, has generously offered current
BRR members with current dues the use of his trailer
with a 9,000 lb winch at no charge. He is located next to
Mount Vernon at 9106 Old Mount Vernon Road,
Alexandria, VA 22309. Ed can be reached at 703-3104097 or eddie6842@gmail.com.
Presenters needed. Jon Battle has several people on
tap for short presentations at our monthly meetings,
but there is always a need for more. Do you have some
special expertise you would like to share? Do you have
a favorite make of vehicle you could enlighten the rest
of the membership about? If you do, please contact Jon
at 540-364-1770
Meeting Refreshments: Thanks to everyone who has
volunteered to bring refreshments to meetings.

2017
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

Snacks
Drinks
Scott Patton
Dave Claveloux
Lenita and Ray Franklin
Picnic
Jon Battle
Bill Winter
Joann and George Richardson
John Wood
Cookie Exchange

Joann Richardson ,703-768-1569.

Did You Know?
The Pierce-Arrow Motor Company evolved from
the George N. Pierce Company in 1906. The
company produced common household items like
iceboxes and bird cages in the 1870s. Pierce first
used his expertise in metal cage work to
manufacture bicycles in the late 1800s but in 1901
the company produced a single-cylinder motorcar.
In 1906 the company moved from a 75,000
square-foot factory in Buffalo, NY to a 1.5 million
square-foot building and employed 10,000 people
to produce large and luxurious automobiles. The
cars were marketed as symbols of wealth and
status and the company made profits of $4 million
per year before and after World War I.
Pierce-Arrow was hit hard during the Depression.
In 1928 Studebaker bought the company but
Studebaker went bankrupt in 1933 and sold off
the Buffalo plant.
In 1937 Pierce-Arrow went back to its roots to
manufacture a line of automobile trailers that it
named Travelodge. The trailers had gas stoves,
iceboxes, water
tanks and Pullmanlike sleeping
arrangements. The
aluminum-clad
trailers had a
skeleton of
birdcage-style steel
framing. Only 450
were produced and
the company
ceased all
production of
Pierce-Arrow
products in 1938.
END
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Meeting Minutes May 21, 2017
By Darryll Baker
1. John Wood led off the meeting at the 29 Diner
with a discussion of his work with local Boy Scouts,
and the Fairfax County schools vocational training
programs. (See May Program on page 9 for details
of the discussion.)
2. The Treasurers report was read and approved.
3. Darryll urged that we make sure we welcome
guests and potential new members at each
meeting. It was suggested and broadly agreed that
we should introduce ourselves giving our names
and the types of cars that we own.
4. Several members signed up to bring
refreshments to future meetings.
5. Darryll discussed the flyer program and outlined
Bill Holmes' preferences for distributing flyers. We
should key on high value car shows, and
occasionally pass out flyers at the weekend events,
such as Burger King and the Jukebox (et al). Flyers
are not cheap, and we want to make sure we're
making good use of them. Darryll will continue to
maintain a supply and will make arrangements to
get flyers where needed. The latest Flyer
Distribution Plan is on page 11.
6. We need a volunteer to host or make plans for
the 13 August picnic. John Wood offered to bring a
smoker and grill to wherever we decide to hold it.
We may have to take him up on that offer. (Rumor
has it Darryll may offer to host the event at his
house).
8. We need recommendations for "Car of the
Month". Please contact Steve White with ideas.
They do not have to be a club member’s car, just a
cool car and interesting storyline.
9. Jon Battle outlined what was need for help with
getting trophy sponsorships and door prizes. Jon
indicated he could send the original letters and
organize the responses as to what businesses are
willing to sponsor or donate. Jon needs help in
picking up the donations and he'll group them
together for other members to actually pickup.
10. We still need a flea market coordinator,
participants assisting Lenita and Ray with

registration, a 50/50 coordinator, and ideas for
the commercial vehicles display . Regarding the
latter please refer these to Bill Holmes and Darryll
11.Darryll reported that Plans are on track for the
Rohr Show and thanks to all who volunteered.
12. Jon Battle outlined the planned presentation
for the June 11 meeting.
13. Lenita requested assistance from anyone on
items for the Rohr Show "goody bags" and asked
that anyone knowing local businessmen who'd
like to participate providing small items for
inclusion contact her.
14. Derrick Welsh, a professional photographer
that works with John Wood agreed to take
pictures of the cars at the Rohr Show.

2017 Calendar of Events and Activities
Bull Run Region Calendar:
June 11 – Bull Run Meeting at 4:00 PM, VFW Hall,
Manassas, VA. Speaker: CAPT Don Pauly (USN,
Retired), American life and motor vehicles during
the 1930s and 40s.
July 9 – Bull Run Meeting at 4:00 PM, VFW Hall,
Manassas, VA. (Flying Circus Cancelled) Speaker:
(TBD)
July or August Driving Event Canceled
August 13 – Bull Run Meeting - Summer Fun Drive
starting at 2:00 PM, ending in potluck picnic at
4:00 PM. Flyer to be published. We need a
coordinator.
September 10 - BRR Meeting (TBD)
September 16 - 42nd Edgar Rohr Car Show. Flyer
and Registration Form on pages 16 & 17.
October 15 (changed from Oct 8 for Hershey) BRR Meeting and Speaker TBD.
October or November -BRR Fall Driving Tour.
Flyer to be published.
November 12 -BRR Annual General Business
Meeting and Planning for 2018.
December 10 -BRR Meeting. Speaker: White Post
“Antique and Classic Car Braking Systems.
Election of Officers,. Christmas Cookie Exchange.
Continued on page 9
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2017 calendars continued from page 8

Area Calendar:
Every Saturday 6:30 – 9:00 AM, Cars and Coffee at
Katie’s Coffee House, Old Brogue Irish Pub, 760 Walker
Road, Great Falls, VA 22066.
June 3 – Fredericksburg, VA – Historic Fredericksburg
Region, AACA 60th Annual Antique Automobile
Meet.(flyer and registration on pages 13 & 14)
June 17- Richmond Region Show.
June 18 Fathers Day, Sully Plantation Show and
Warrington Car Show.
July 30 – 14th Annual All Vehicle Show. Reisterstown
Regional Park, 401 Mitchell Dr., Reisterstown, MD.
(flyer on BRR website).
August 19 – FSK Annual Vehicle Show. (flyer page 15)
October 14 – Rockville, MD Antique & Classic Car Show.

National Calendar: (check AACA Magazine)
June 4-9 – Founders Tour (1932 – later) – hosted
by the Gettysburg Region
June 10-12 – The Elegance at Hershey
July 17-21 AACA Vintage Tour Wellsboro, PA
September 17-22 – Glidden Tour – Nebraska
October 4-7 – Eastern Fall Meet – Hershey, PA

May 21 Meeting Presentation
By Darryll Baker
After a meal of John Wood’s famous and mouth
watering 29 Diner barbecue John gave an inspiring
talk on his many community service programs. In
particular
John is
working
with local
Boy Scouts,
Venture and
Explorer
groups and
outlined his
interaction
with them.

He is also working with a group of seven high
schools in Fairfax County that have Foundation for
Applied Technical Education (FATE) programs
that include auto technology/auto body programs.
John holds Explorer Post #6500 programs at the
29 Diner the first and third Mondays of the month,
from 6:00 to 8:00 PM. He is asking for Bull Run
AACA members participation to show off one or
two of their cars, talk about them and their
histories, and promote interest in the hobby.
Both Ray Franklin and Scott Patton have recently
attended and found it rewarding and educational
for the young men. The cars could leave about
7:00 PM when the meeting starts. He is also
sponsoring a cruise-in from 5:00 to 9:00 PM on
Saturday nights starting June 3. He has teamed
with both the Scouts and Fairfax County schools
programs. Ray Franklin has been to both the 29
Diner and one of the local high schools with his '71
Pontiac. Ray commented at the meeting that the
young folks loved the old cars and were excited to
talk about them.
We believe this is an excellent opportunity to
reach out to the next generation and encourage
club member participation. Scott Patton has
graciously accepted the position as youth
coordinator and is the focal point for this
effort. We are hoping to expand this program
with potential engine-assembling demonstrations
or competition from one or more high schools
competing as part of the Rohr show.
END

June 11 Meeting Presentation
By Jon Battle
American life during the 1930's and 40's -- and the
motor vehicles of that period -- will be among the
subjects covered in a presentation by CAPT Don
Pauly (USN, Retired) at the June 11 meeting of the
Bull Run Region.
Pauly was born in January of 1930 -- a bit over
two months after the stock market crash -- so he
has vivid memories of growing up during the
Continued on page 10
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June 11 program continued from page 9
Depression and World War II. He'll address not
only everyday life and the cars of the period, but
the changes wrought on American society by the
War. He also plans to address the War itself, and
some little-known military programs of that
conflict, and he'll speak about his career in the
Navy as well. The lecture will be illustrated with
many projected photographs. This should be a
great time for those who want to learn more about
an historic period in our country from a man who
lived it.

The meeting on June 11 takes place at 4:00 PM at
the VFW hall in Manassas. Members are welcome
to bring friends and family.
Incidentally, Capt. Pauly is an old car guy
himself. He's the proud owner of a beautiful 1941
Lincoln Continental!
END

Help Advertise the Edgar Rohr Memorial Car Meet

Below is the current Rohr Show Flyer Distribution Plan. If you attend any of the functions listed, please
hand out our show flyers. The new flyers will be available in April. Contact Darryll Baker to tell him which
events you will attend and receive a supply of flyers.
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Rob will give Bull Run Region Members a
20% Discount on Labor for Mechanical,
Body and Paint Work. Just show your BRR
membership card.
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29 Diner is a Supporter of the Bull Run Region, AACA
www.29diner.com
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FSK

Francis Scott Key Antique Car Club, Inc.,
Chapter of Sugarloaf Mountain Region of AACA

32nd Annual Vehicle Show
Benefit for
Fred Co Hospice, Alzheimer’s Assoc., & Rose Hill Manor Children’s Museum

SATURDAY, AUGUST 19TH (RAIN DATE SUNDAY, AUGUST 20TH)
at Rose Hill Manor Children’s Museum & Historic Park
1611 N. Market Street, Frederick, MD
Including flea market, Food, Rose Hill Manor tours, WW II re-enactment
Registration: 8:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. Awards: Approx. 2:30 p.m.
AWARDS for registered attending participants
Dash plaques for first 150 registered
25 Top participant’s choice awards
Youngest and Oldest driver
Longest distance registered vehicle driven Boy Scouts
choice
FSKACC Best of Show choice
Pre-registration Form (Please Print)
Name________________________________________________________________________________________
Address_______________________________________________________________________________________
E-mail address (for future show notification) ______________________________@_________________________
VEHICLE INFO

Year

€

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS SUGGESTED IN VEHICLES

Make

Model

Class

Flea Market or car For Sale Space 10’ x 15’ (provide your Tax number)________________________________
Brief description of merchandise: ____________________________________________________________________

PAY-WHAT-YOU-WANT or
Suggested $10 pre-registration before Aug 11th
or
$15 day of show per vehicle or space.
Make checks payable to: FSK Antique Car Club, Inc., benefit (no refunds)
Mail check with this form to: Bob Failor, 101 Fairfield Dr., – Frederick, Maryland 21702
Info: Ed – ezclassics@comcast.net 301 514-2207 or Skip – demason113@comcast.net 240 422-0368
Visit us on Facebook at: Francis Scott Key Antique Car Club, Inc.
Fred Co Parks & Recreation Depart & FSK Antique Car Club, Inc. is neither responsible nor liable for any vehicle damage, theft or personal injury. All info is subject to change Revised 2/23/17
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